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Carbon 19 a unique component of organlc and biolog~cal matmals From the beginnmg of 
the century extenswe research m synthes~s character~za~on, and m applxca~ons of 
amorphous carbon has been ~arned out Amorphous carbon can be classified m different 
forms depending on their properties e g dnmondke carbon, polymerlike carbon, graphioc 
carbon, carbon fibers etc Among them conductxng f o m  of carbon are studxed for the 
understanding of conduc~on mechanxsm and other transport properties The conductmty of 
the carbon depends on the type of hybndizabon and the dlsorder present m the carbon The 
electronlc structure of amorphous carbon xs very complxcated manly due to the presence of 
two types of hybndahon sp2 and spf For the complexity of electronic structure of 
amorphous carbon electrical properbes study is important Thls thesis reports electronlc 
propemes of amorphous conductmg carbon and describes a model structure of carbon to 
explzun these electronic properQes 
In the first chapter we introduce baac features of allotropic carbon and therr structure Thls 
chapter reviews structure of vanous amorphous carbon, thex electncal properhes, 
electronic structure, and opocal properhes Several routes of synthesis llke pyrolysis, plasma 
depositton are presented Jn addltton Merent probes to charactenze carbon (eg , 
spectroscopy, modehg etc ,) and apphmon of carbon films have been described A 
through survey of literature has been done and referred accordtngly The study of defect m 
carbon and effect of :on Irradlablon have been reviewed The basic understandmg and its 
relevance to the present day technology IS menboned and jus~fied 
The second chapter deals with the instrumentabon where fabncatlon of a plasma deposibon 
chamber is descnbed The method of preparahon of conducting carbon film from maleic 
anhydndes as a precursor using plasma polymenzahon technique is also glven The applied 
plasma potential and current are 3 kV and 3-4 mA respectwely The gas pressure mamtsuned 
through the deposition tlme u 0 5 torr Temperature of substrate is vaned from 450-600°C 
As we combine both temperature and glow discharge we get different types of carbon films 
wh~ch can be disbngu~shed from elecmcal conductwity as well as from physical and structural 
propemes The films are hard, unscratchable and resistant to ordnary chermcal attack F h  
property does not change by a long exposure to acetone, benzene, different organlc and 
inorganic acids Thickness of the film is measured by profilometer and is found to be between 
1000 A and 10000 A From ion beam analysis the amount of hydrogen m the fb prepared at 
600" is -0 05% The average density of these samples IS 1 6 to 1 8 g d c  c as measured by 
floatabon technique 
Vanous analfical tools for charactenza~on of the films e g density measurement, XRD, IR, 
UPS and XPS are descnbed m this chapter The gross features of the carbon films, 
morphology mcroscopic structure and calculabon of radial dlstnbuhon functlon are also 
presented XRD data is collected usmg Cu-Ka radiation (1 5414 A) whch shows that the 
structure of the films is hlghly disordered From SEM and TEM picture we observe sphencal 
clusters of rmcron size m the film In addibon to the gross properties the mechmsm of £ilm 
deposihon with different substrate temperatures is also analyzed using IR spectra From IR it 
is understood that a polyrnenc rnatnx wth a h e a r  conjugated network is present m the 
carbon film From UPS a slow nse of x band with Increase of conducfivity of samples ~s 
obsexved A much more sharp and asymmetric XPS peak wlth mcrease of film conducovlty r, 
observed from the fdms 
The thud chapter describes the spectroscopic properbes to deterrmne the mcroscopic 
structure of the carbon films Raman spectra is extensively studied to understand the 
mcroscopic structure, amount of disorder and formahon of structure m carbon films 
prepared at d~fferent depos~t~on temperatures Raman spectra showed addihonal peaks 
beq~des graph~tic and disorder peak which gives a good ev~dence of polyrnenc structure 
The size of the cluster length IS calculated from the lntenslty ratio of graphitx peak to the 
d~sordered peak The size of the cluster IS found to decrease w~th the Increase of the 
preparaoon temperature of the samples whch can be explained as no planar structure a 
present m the sample It seems the carbon clusters m the sample become curved with the 
Increase of the depos~t~on temperature A model of amorphous carbon is proposed from 
Raman spectra ESR spectra is used to understand the conduchv~ty of the samples prepared 
at lfferent temperatures Vanation of ESR peak mtenslty, h e  w~dth with temperature and 
mcrowave power are also presented From the vanabon of rmcrowave power it is found 
that the electrons are delocalized in the samples with hgh conductwity 
Chapter four presents transport property of the conduchng carbon films prepared by plasma 
asslsted chemcal vapour deposition at chfferent substrate temperatures T h ~ s  chapter gives 
low temperature dc conduc~vity, magneores~stance and ac conductivity of the samples and 
explms the temperature dependent conducttvity m terms of localization, weak localrzaQon, 
electron-electron interachons, vanable range hopp~ng etc The conduchvity of the carbon i3rn 
is measured as a funchon of temperature from 300 K down to 4 2 K usmg four probe 
method Samples prepared at 600°C shows a temperature dependent conductivity as o = TI" 
from 300 K down to 20 K and thereafter o = T down to 4 2 K l k s  temperature dependence 
of conductwity 1s attributed to weak localmtlon and electron-electron mteracQon 
respectwely The carbon films prepared at 550°C shows a weak local1~atton throughout the 
temperature range On the other hand the paor conductmg samples prepared at lower 
temperatures show vanable range hoppulg and actwatd behawour 
AC conduchvity of the samples is measured at 300K and at 77K m the frequency range 
between 1 Hz and 10' Hz Frequency dependent conductivity of conductmg samples show a 
olR behaviour where for poor conducting samples a mo9 1s observed These behaviours 
support the ~nclpient local~zabon and vanable range hopping describing the dc conductwty 
of carbon film Magnetores~stance of carbon film from 0 01 Tesla upto 6 6 Tesla IS 
performed which shows both posihve and negahve dependence of field which explans both 
graphihc and polymeric structure of carbon film 
The chapter five &scusses the effect of h~gh pressure on the conductwity of carbon films In 
addihon to that a bnef descnpbon of hlgh pressure cell and calibraaon of the cell is also 
presented An Increase of conduchvity by two orders IS found at a pressure of 2 Gpa 
Resisttv~ty of these samples at a constant pressure of 0 5 GPa showed a slow decrease wth 
the decrease m temperature down to 150 K but it mcreases below 80K At hgher pressure of 
- 2 Gpa resistwlty is found to decrease from 300K down to 15K These behav~ours are 
explmed by a overlappmg of x-x* bands of carbon 
In the chapter SIX we descnbe the effect of hlgh energy heavy ion beam on the electron~c 
properties of amorphous carbon films The change of electronic propemes are found from 
low temperature dc conduchvity, photoelectron spectroscopy, photoconductwity, 
photolurmnescence and ESR spectroscopy Ion u-rdahon study on these carbon films IS 
performed to understand structural and electronic property change and radiabon Induced 
defects m carbon Rgh energy (170 MeV) heavy ion $I3) brought a decrease m 
conductw~ty of a few orders and increased its actlvahon energy Th~s  change IS explmed 
usrng photoermssion study whch showed a drashc decrease m IC band Persistent 
photoconductlv~ty is observed from the lrradlated sample w h ~ h  explus  a complex 
drslnbu~on of traps m the pseudo-gap region The u m d a t e d  sample shows a sngle peak 
correspondmg to free electron spin Two peaks are found from the urad~ated sample 
correspondmg to complex of carbon More over a saturahon of ESR peak intensity from 
the uradiated sample explans the nature of the locallzed traps formed by the Ion beam 
madlabon A broad photolurmnescence appeared from the uradiated sample which explans 
formanon of charged dangling bonds along with R defect A model is proposed to show 
change of structure of carbon after Ion inad~ation 
In chapter seven we present a model of the structure of amorphous carbon Electrical 
properues of the carbon films can be explamed by the help of a cluster model The basis of 
the model 1s a sphencal cluster as seen from SEM and TEM pictures, Intensity rabo of 
disorder to the graphite peak of Raman spectra and radral dstnbuoon func~on A cluster IS 
built up from 373 carbon atoms The disorder m the cluster is introduced m the form of sp' 
hybndzed bonds from 0% to 35% These structures are rnmmmd to get a stable 
configuranon Electronic spectra of these models of amorphous carbon is calculated by 
recursion method The dens~ty of states showed a systemam vananon with the percentage of 
sp3 m the models It 1s found that the density of states at the Fe rn  level decrease with the 
Increase of sp3 percentage whch explavls the decrease of electncal conductivity of carbon 
films prepared at lower deposibon temperatures 
Finally, chapter elght gves conclus~ons of all the studies In this chapter we hlghllght the 
mam features and results obmned from previous chapters The conclusions are drawn from 
each result. On the basis of these conclus~ons and the model proposed on carbon the 
features of the experiments are explmed whch relate dfferent electncal properties to the 
electronic as well as mcroscoplc structures of amorphous carbon films 
